VIMEK 606 TT

Loading capacity of 3000 kg – more than its own weight.

Extreme low ground pressure and fuel consumption.

Air condition now as an option.

Wide range of options and extra accessories. Also available with different trailer lengths.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

**Engine**
Kubota D 902-E, 18 kW/3600 rpm

**Speed**
0-18 km/hour

**Transmission**
Variable mechanical

**Front tyres**
405/70-24

**Rear tyres**
400/60-15,5

**Ground clearness**
40 cm

**Hydraulic**
Flow 43 l/min 175 bar

**Length**
Standard: 6,20 m (load length 3,20 m load area 1,40 m²)
Long: 6,70 m (load length 3,70 load area 1,40 m²)

**Width**
1,80 m

**Loading capacity**
3000 kg

**Weight**
2 960 kg

**Crane**
Mowi 2046
– Max reach, 4,60 m
– Lifting capacity 4,60 m 375 kg
– Gripping area, 0,16 m²

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

**Options**
Air condition
Radio controlled hydraulic winch
Crane damping system
Radio with Bluetooth
LED lights
Sun blinds
Diesel engine heating system
Callstart for diesel engine
220 volt engine heating system
Pneumatic chair

**Extra accessories**
Bogie tracks
Wheel chains
Bucket attachment
Chain saw holder

*The machine on the picture can be extra equipped.
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